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Note: This is only to be used to report spam, advertising and problematic (harassment, wrestling, or rude) messages. Unlock content codes: If you click the escape key while the ingame FlagView HistoryThis page contains a list of cheats, codes, Easter eggs, tips and other secrets for the Titan quest for PC. If you find a cheat that you want to add to a page,
or make a correction, please click EDIT and add it. During the game, press the Esc key, and you can enter the codes before you press the Unlock content button to make an appropriate transfer. 373624 - Armament Gaul set437626 - Germany's Armament set925678 - Garb the Great Merchant274267 - Shinobi Shozoku set123 - Men's and women's
skins12345 Dress, no skirt, and adult skinsSubmitted by: takasi689 Complete the necessary tasks to unlock each achievement and Gamerscore. Achievement Unlock First Mastery Apprentice Unlock the second skill of the Double Apprentice Defeat Dragon Liche (Legandary mode only!) Dragon Liche Killer Finish all side quests in Egypt Egypt Adventurer
Defeat second Telkine Egypt Savior Complete the game in epic mode Epic Hero Reach level 65 God Defeat Titan God Savior Defeat of the first Telkine Greece Savior Finish all side quests in Greece Hydra Killer Complete the game in legendary hero mode Defeat Manticore (Legendary mode only!) Manticore Killer Unlock Skill Complete Master Kill 1000
Monster Kill 10 Monsters Multi Kill Finish All Side Quests in East East Adventurer Defeat 3rd Telkine Orient Savior Reach 100,000 Rich in Gold as Merchant Reach 1,000,000 Gold Rich as Cresus Reach 100,000 Rich in Gold as Midas Defeat Talos (Legendary Mode Only!) Talos Killer Kill 100 Monsters Ultra Kill Promoted: Similac Trophy Unlock First
Mastery Apprentice Unlock Second Mastery Double Apprentice Defeat Dragon Liche (Legendary Mode Only!) Dragon Liche Killer Finish all side quests in Egypt Egypt Adventurer Defeat second Telkine Egypt Savior Complete the game in epic mode Epic Hero Reach lever 65 God Defeat Titan God Savior Defeat of the first Telkine Greece Savior Finish all
side quests in Greece Greek adventurer Complete the game in the usual mode Hero Defeat Lernean Hydra (Legendary mode Only!) Hydra Killer Complete the game in legendary hero mode Defeat Manticore (Legendary mode only!) Manticore Killer Unlock Skill Complete Master Kill 1000 Monster Monsters Kill 10 Monsters Multi Kill Finish All Side Quests in
East East Adventurer Defeat 3rd Telkine East Savior Reach 100,000 Rich in Gold, Merchant Reach 1,000,000 Gold Rich as Cresus Reach 100,000 Gold Rich as Midas Get All the Trophies Son of zeus Talos (Legendary Mode!) Talos Killer Kill 100 Mosters Ultra Kill Promoted: LordofDarknnes Glitch Can Be Used to Get Infinite Gold As Both Go to the pantry.
Do you have items that you want to duplicate in your inventory!!! THEN save. Now talk to the storage guy and put the items you want to duplicate in the transmission area! Now FULLY get out of the storage window. (won't work unless you get out of the storage box in the first place) THEN Hit the Home button on the switch and CLOSE out of the game. Now
that you download your game back time you'll have your items still in your inventory and the same items in the transfer area! Contributed: Timsauce1 Achievement Find and Win Talos Issue principle Beat Legendary difficulties as war character Achilles Equal Find and Defeat Boar Snatcher Pleasant Pursuit Collect 50 Relics Archaeologist Craft Little Artifact
Artisan Kill a Million Monsters Avatar Thanatos Protect the Great Wall Be Human! Find and defeat Dragon Lech Beast Beliar Defeat Barman Best served cold circuit breaker breaker chains Travel with three wolves and Nymph Call nature Find Medea can not always use more mind control six enemies at the same time Circe Summon Level 20 Outsider
Daemon ex machina there are 10 enemies running around confused Delirium Defeat Chimera Discount mercenary Cross Time Double Standard Find and defeat Manticore Down to the main Walk field Elizion Echo in Eternity there are 14 enemies Affected by the Plague Immediately Epidemic Fifty Shades Fifty Shades Defeat Aktaios Fight in the Shadow of
The Beat Legendary Difficulties as Nature Character Force of Nature Clear Library Found Bug Puncture Four Enemies With One Arrow Good Point Finish All 3 Difficulties in less than 20 hours play zero death Hardcore Legend Finish Epic difficulties with zero deaths Hardcore Master Finish Normal difficulties with zero deaths Hardcore Player Defeat Gorgons
Hearts As the Storm character I Storm Finish Normal with less than 100 monsters killed I have henchmen for this Defeat Graeae I O U Meet the Yellow Emperor Imperial Form Summit One. Stun the enemy within 10 seconds of a single hit K.O. Beat Legendary difficulties as the dream character of the life of Dream Burn mana enemy for 2500 damage
Magebreaker Craft Big Artifact Master Artificer Beat Legendary Difficulties as Rogue character Master of Shadows Reach Level 2 without taking any damage to the Masterful Start Healing other players for a total of 200,000 medic health! Are 12 enemies sleeping simultaneously Morpheus Save Helos No burned village? Defeat Nehebkau No more sequels
Defeat Polyphem Nobody made it Loot Hades'treasure vault Odyssey ' 11 Beat Legendary difficulties as the defense character One Man Phalanx Find and defeat Sandwing queen there, on the dunes of the curse of the Pharaoh's curse Pharaoh Get a relic from the item Defeat ten enemies during one Stoneform spell Rock beats scissors sick lewt sick pour
there are characer to reach level 75 Sisyph home! Beat Polyphemus while in The Colossus Form Someone your size Craft Divine Artifact Son of Hephaestus Finish Normal Difficulty without choosing a second specialist skill hit enemy for 100,000 damage Power Atlas Phantom Strike six enemies at once surprise! Complete 50 Delights Survivalist Keep the
Enemy Trapped for 30 Seconds Target Immobilized Defeat Minotaur Lord Taste of the Beast! Take the challenge of the Spartans First Threshold Beat Legendary difficulty as the spirit of the character Silas Osiris wear five appropriate set elements of the Force Beat Legendary difficulty as the hunting character Titanic game Hunter Cast Rally on himself and 3
other players Together We Stand Defeat Honor guard Tough Crowd Beat Legendary difficulties as the Land Character Trail from the Ashes Turtle Power Power Find and Defeat Hydra What It Says on the Tin GameSpot can receive commissions from retail offerings. Titan's quest - Immortal Throne Cheat Codes: ------------ Presented: RM Unlock Armor Kits
and Weapons: ------------------------------ Entry Place: Click esc in the game and you'll see the button unlock the content, click on it and in the forever. Any of these codes, and click OK, the items will dropt on the ground around you character. some of these sets for the character level 30 373624 - Armament Gaulia set 437626 - Germany Armament set 925678 -
Garb the Great Merchant set 274267 - Shin Obi Shaw zoku set 96958644 - Achilles Spear 13333786 - Spear Anendjiba 63466346 - Wrath of Aes 53253253 - Armor of the Immortal Guard 12472353 - Fury of the Three Amazons 15662674 - Herod Achievement 85376494 - Pike Rider 14441522 - Monk 's Spade 25356154 - Ko k'Bi 53262633 - Raptor Unlock
Content Codes: --------------------- If you press the escape key during the game, you'll see the Unlock Content button. Click on this and enter any of the following codes to unlock a set of items. (SKIN) I DON'T HEY Use a leather item and trader wil pop-up. Buy and use Dye/Skin (SKIN) Password Effect ----------------------------------- 12345 - Skin Girl 123456 -
Skin Girl 123 - Male and Female Skin 274267 - Shinobi Shozoku Set Start at a Higher Level: ------------------------ Once you install immortal throne extensions, you can import characters from the original game for expansion, with the ability to rename them. You can use this to launch new characters to a higher level. To do this, start a new character on the
original (not expanding) Titan quest. Lift this character up multiple levels without selecting skill or highlighting the stats. You can now import and rename this symbol into an extension times as much as you like, effectively allowing you to start new characters at a higher level, with all the dots Enemies surrond y: ------------------ and you don't have potions and
they're a d-murder u run you'll slowly regain health. Kill the yeta boss: ------------------- have a good armor of tons of potions and good weapons and stand right in front of him. When you get a weak use of potions to heal urself. I also recommend using the power I used to lightning attack. A quick guide to creating Ultimate Character: ----------------------------------
------------- - start a new character on the Titan Quest Immortal Throne CUSTOM quest. - Make sure you have version 1.1, otherwise it probably won't work. Patches can be found all over the internet. - Download soulseekers desecrator patch for version 1.1. This can be found by resorting to soulseekers desecrated on the Internet. - Once you have
successfully downloaded and opened the desecrator, there should be a list on the left that says that all your characters names are for TK and TSIT. - Choose a new character you've just made from this list. After downloading the character, click on the character tab, which is in the middle of the desecrator. - Under the main tab, once you have opened your
character, there should be a red square next to the name, level, experience and gold. Click on each of its red squares one by one. (you don't have to name it, it just changes your character's name). Every time you click on one gray box will appear. In the white rectangle that appears as soon as you click on the level, enter at 75 and well. This will immediately
level you up to 75. The next box experience, in the past in 2147, 483, 647. This is the biggest experience. Under gold, type 2, 147, 483, 647. that will give you almost unlimited gold. There is a beginning to your seriously amazing nature. - Click on the stats table next, click on each red square at a time. It's your health, mana, str, dex, and levels of intelligence.
Set each one up to 100,000,000. This will make it so that your guy is super strong. If you want, you can make your available stat points your choice too. - Next tab masteries, here you can change your skills at any time by clicking the reset. - A tab of skills I wouldn't worry about. The next tab is Diff/WPs. On each tab, select Check everything then save WP
data. Because of this, it seems that you have touched all the portals. - The next 2 tabs don't worry about, Revival and elements/inv. The latest misc tab, you can change the number of deaths to zero and the number of homicides to 2,147,483,647. Nothing else on this page can be changed. - If you want, select the mods by tab at the top and choose the right
mods. (they're all pretty clear.) - So now your boyfriend is completely ripped, but where is his equipment? First go to Google and bring in the titanium quest Immortal Throne map itemus the second link on the page click on it. Once the screen comes to download vs. 1.1 th card elements. After downloading, unpack the files, right by clicking on the icon and
extract the files. Extract them in my papers/games/Titan quest Immortal Immortal Cards. Then you're ready to play. Go to the Immortal Throne and start playing the game. - Go to a custom quest and then single player with your new lvl 75 character. Select itemus from the list and play. This card has every item throughout the game, so pick up what you really
want, you can always come back later. Turn off TSIT when you're done. - Open the desecrator again and discover your character again. Scroll through the character tab at the top and select a copy for the main quest. Say yes to all that pop-up and bam! You have an amazing character that you can show everyone on multiplayer. Note: Because your attacks
are so strong, if they are repelled by the Athens Mirror Shield or some other reflective object, you will die. Die. titan quest anniversary edition console commands
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